Dear Families,

May sure is busy!! It includes Mother’s Day, National Simultaneous Storytime and it is National Reading Month! We host a biggest morning tea, Cancer Council fundraiser each year and welcome families to stay for a cuppa, any day, but during May, we appreciate a small donation being made to this worthy cause. Please see the donations box in the Preschool kitchen and do help yourself to a warm drink.

Children have been enjoying the fortnightly visits from Broken Hill Library and we have started buddy reading every Monday and Friday with Year 5 students. We are excited by the use of pre-reading skills such as visual orientation and picture decoding on display and over all a love of books, stories, imagination and adventure.

Children are learning more about the joy of spoiling our mums especially at Mother’s Day and we hope many of you can attend our ‘spa day’. Beware, children will try to massage your back, soak feet in a foot spa, paint your nails and engage you in their play on the day!

We wish all a great weekend. Love Lyndal and Andrea

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Week 4: Spa Days – Tuesday 12th & Thursday 14th May

Week 6: National Simultaneous Storytime – Wednesday 27th May at 11:30am (Both sessions welcome) Note coming with details.